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At any time within tlO) un the contest and declare the nomln
iniermeuiate.
"ua
Efce-aMarsh
and
R. M. Thorne.
no g'ammar grades of tha city sys- - red chairs tor use In tho
days previous to tbe time amove inee.
Walts. "Peggy O'Neal," Pease
14th. The, polls for the primary
Ward No. S
73
tpf clflad ror holding tha primary
Wnu' n" ot wlca 1 m aaw
Brown.
Msrch,
"Yankee
openau
ludget
by
of
the
the
F. O. Snow.
arvisoi, that of Carlsbad.
election each candidate for office ahall be
For this
Ward No. 4
thoroughly
5S
Mr. aad Mrs. lamb, aunt and
ahall submit In wrltipg to th chair election at a;U0 o'cioca, p.a. m and
tamiliar
A meeting has been called by "MOn 1
on
O'clock
OX..
man or secretary of tbe Democratic cloaed at t:uu
lne "ganltlng of the work in uncle of Mrs. Arito Nichols, left for
the
Mlnliten.il
Alliance
of
the
(Mrturuay,
April
ltftka.
lllth,
Mrs. Archie Nelson has tor a
the grades which u the work repre- their home In Raton, New Mexico.
executive committee, which shall be
Thu foregoing rulea ara house guett her sister, Mrs J. W. rlout Official bodies of the churches.
16th.
,. sented In the rural schools.
kept on Hie hy Elm his declaration
Monday night, on the northbound
tnniM
.t
ni,w
.iht
to
vote
to
permit ladiea
I have been Indirectly connected train.
Porter and the letter's daughter, i'rejbyterlan church, to discuss
which shall la substance be that he amended
Arlle Nlohols
and family
men,
requirements
as
saute
the
home Is In Kingman, Arlsona. r,.rñ ot ,nUrM, t0 tb4) clty
submits his namo to th decision nt the
in tlo n Ford the next morning
A11 ,n. with the work ot tho county supertrt
age.
residence,
party
to
as
aud
Mrs
Porter tsil us that busineta Ureited are Invited to be present
office for three years, and made such excellent time that
intendent'
tbe Dtmoi'.atlo primaries, and will
being the sama.
In her home town Is on th move,
there nra I am familiar with the be arrived before them and met their
aido by the result, and support all
County
16tb.
Democratic
The
that being a mining town.
tbe nominees toada thereat,
olartcal work.
one 'iinu Hueata at tbe train In Kain
I'KlOnV M KMILV
Judge J. W. Dauron, of Lake- Should tbe voters of the count" tun.
these requirements, though he re- Central Committee will meat at
Pretty good tor the Ford, ehf
"All
Over
The
World"
on
April
1U
20th,
1922,
Carlabad
at
wood, spent part or the week
ceive sufficient votes to become th?
choose me to serve In this capacity
In:
DEMONSTRATION
returns,
m.
o'clock
a.
canvass
10
thh
1 shall devote
my entire time to tbe
Carlsbad on legal business, a guest
nominee, be ahall not he declared
A dance,
attended by about thirtí. D. STENN1S,,JR.
the nominee ot tha party, and hie
at the Palace while here.
ty young poople and some mlddle-ugeSaturday,
Wlg- - beltermuut ot the schools.
April
8th.
Plgly
'
Rddy
!
Count)
t
Chairman
V
V
UntiAi-. . Dlinnln. n K...I
MRS. A. A. KAU4EK,
mm.
yiace suau on uiiuu by me Demo
was held at tha W. a.
will serve all visitors to their
'Democratic Central! Com- naas trip to El Pao expecting UUI10 gly
cratlo executive committee It always
Candidate for the office ot
Ml,,... t 1. - ,. . n ,. pr,,..i
on MeKlttflck Draw laat
u
mittee.
observing th next highest vote.
leave Monday morning and be in the
County Superintendent ot School.! Friday night.
The dance was coneofl
nd the rnniolJ1
At
teat:
bLAKE.
ALBERT
tth. The bullóla sed In the priPass City at least a weak before re Loose-Wil- e
or rather an
tinued
lata,
a
until
Sugar
dainty
Wafer.
Secas
tan.
mary election shall be printed on
turning.
Mrs. A. A. Kaiser Has a new Ford earlv hour Saturday
""iing. Chile
April 1th.
Saturday,
plain, white paper, about three
The cowblrd, like the. cuckoo, lays
Assessor Joe Johns Is speud insedau aud ia making good use of it Walter played tha violin for tho
WIOOLY,
PIOOLY
Inches wide and about eight lncuus Ut egga la nasts ot oUir olrdt.
itio latter part ot tbe week In tha
dancsra.
"All Orar Tha World." these nice, warm days.
vicinity ot Hope.
mtr
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A nUEAhArfT
Mist Ida Pearl
vary capable and
to a number of her
matea at bar home

SiindaySchool
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i
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Rngllar, IliM In Ih Moody
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LESSON FOR APRIL 9
THE LORO PRESERVE

JOA8H

Hoy.

Buy Hacama
JUNIOR TOriC-Ho- w
King.
INTRKMRDIATkl AND 8RNMK TOPIC
-- A Uoy Narad for a Oreet Caraar.
'i i.i a i ami
Tone
vol N
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LOCAL NEWS
Dean were
Captain and Mr.
amonx othera from I'eroa who were
in attendance at the 1egion ahow
laat Saturday nliiht.
(lunrdamim
The New Mexico
H
the rMll of
boast a rod
of Blythe MeOollVB,
a auggegtlon
Hla angotmii waa
Of thlg city.
citlciam
the Drat real, conatrurti
to be offered to the publisher ni the
good,
it
was
It
little aheet and ai
waa adopted.

light iif
A heavy froal Thursd.iv
ter the gcverr ggnd atorni during the
lav. may dcereaae th amount of
Many
tiv.it that waa In proapect.
ome treeg
of the orcharda having
However, the berry
In full bltom.
eropa are gem rally safo - l.ovlngton

li V

The following Item taken from
the laat laane of the iTovls Journal
will be of Interest to many frlenda
Carlabad:
"A future Methodist lllahop made
hla appearance the latter part of
v
and
laat week at the home of
Mra. 0. H. Hatfield who live at (MM
youngater
Connelly St.
The
Hev. Hat- weigh
eleven pound
field li paaior of the Clovla circuit
In

l(--

1

Permanent
HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY
insurance of all ktada
HonHy Honda
Illdg.

PliACIHO

si'iciM.TY

INSURANCE

SURETy'NDS
Threi' carg of Cgrlahad folk went
to Arteala Sunday afternoon to
attend the union meeting whlct ha
bwN in progresa there the laat three
The meeting reaulted In an
veeka.
addition of over four hundred per-N- .
auna to the varloua cburche.
The
( evangelist,
Reverend
Look hurt, la
I rum
Ilea Molnea, Iowa, and has
worked ralthlully at the meeting
and endeared hlmaeir to the entire
citizenship or that elty.
Thoae who
went up ironi here were Hev. D. P.
Sellarda, and wife ami daughter
up

AnrtllRj Mi nod Mra. N, T. Daugh-ertand Liaale l.uo Bumbaek; Mr.
ad lira, Frank Bnow ami turjórie;
Mr. ami Mra. Jumos Hi aid; Mr. and
Mia. Will I'urdy and aon William;
J. W. Stevenson and wife and Mra.
Ueorge I'atton, and 'XfB. Kii

y

The young folk of the Bpwerth
League hud a flue lime at their
l.i Ml Siiturdii
night In the Sunday School rooma at the rear of the
church.
Uuuie were played and
retreaiuiititiia were aerveu, the chapetonea being Reverend and Mra.
Douglas and Mra. (ieorge Wllllama.
Delirious cuke and brick ice cream
weie nerved the thirty young people present, and all are enthualaatic
ttVeT Un' pleasant evening.

Pratt - Smith

Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

LISTEN

ao-ri- iil

tried to kill ail the royal male children.
2. Jonah
preserved
by .lehoeheha
v. 2, 3). Though Aihallah wua keen
eyed she wua checkmated by another
woman. Her futal omlgalon waa nut
to get rid of the warn eat too.
Tina
woman, the wife of the priest, atole
awuy the child and hid him In the
bedchamber for aU years. Uod had
promtred that through the liavldlo
line the Meaalab aliould come. la
order that 4hla line be unbroken Joggh
No purpoae of
muat be preaerved.
Cod ran fall.
II. Joaah Crowned King (TV.
1. Jeholada'a preparations (vv. 411).
The high priest and his wife were in
telllgeat and strong characters. As
the high priest. Jeholgáa felt that it
wag his duty to thwart the heathen
project of Athallah.
his cooperation with big wife made poagtble
the aavtng of Jonah.
(1) Secured (lie aid of the military
leadera (v. 4). He knew aomehow
that these men were sot loyal to
i!) Hound them under
Athallah.
aoleinn oath (v. 4). He took an oath
of them In the houat of the Lord.
Hem "I men will atund by their word.
(8) Kidted their spirit of putrlotlgm
(v. 4). He give them a Bight of the
klng'i aon. Thlg, no doubt, wua a great
Now having aeon the heir
aurprlse.
to the throne (hey would rlek everything, even (heir Uvea. In order to
get him on the throne. (4)
The soldier
all matter., (vv.
were divided Into companies gnd arma
were distributed to (hem.
Each
group waa assigned to spe, Iflc dutiea.
2. The coronation
(v. 12). (1) The
klng'g aon brought forth. This waa a
great day in Jerusalem.
After alz
years of usurpation, the people all the
while aiippoelng (bat nil (he heirs to
the throne were dead, now to guxe
upon the klng'g sun would be a notable
event. (2) Put the crown upon him.
Thla waa the formal Indm tlon Into office.
(8) Oave him the testimony.
Thla waa a copy of the law, gliowlng
ii. nt the king was to rule according
to the law of Ood. The act of putting
the law upon hla head ahowed that
the king htmaelf would he under the
ron(rol of the law.
(4) Hade him
king. Thla ahnws that he wua made
king by the choice of die people. (&)
Anolnied him. They (wiured oil upon
hla head. Thla was the uaual method
of eonge ruling prophc(g. prieata and
klnga. (6) Clapped their hands Thlg
was u token of Joy.
III. Atflgllgh Slain (vv. I.'WIT).
1. The nolge of the eonogtlon of
Joaah brough Athalluh to the temple
(V. IK).
I'p to thla time she thought
her pluce on the (hroiie was gocure
and thnl her heathen religion had
free courae.
2. Her diamay (v. 14).
Upon her
kfrlvsj at the temple ahe gaw the
king wearing the CTOWH and gur-- I
rounded by the guurds. so that ahe
could do nothing. In her deapulr ahe
exclaimed: "Treaaon. treason!" How
prune wicked men and women are to
cry out ua though they had been
wronged when their wicked plota and
conaplrariea are exposed and thwurted
8. Athallah
executed (vv. lf. 10).
The orders were thai ahe ahould not
They led
be killed In the temple.
her out by the way of the horses' en
trance to the klng'a palace and alew
r
her. What a tragic end for the
sin can only prusper for a lime.
IV. Worship ef the True God (vv.
'

DID YOU KNOW THAT

j

'

Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
your table cloth not gray, but white. with the napkin
folded
atralglx and each doily ierfect.
A ateam heated amachine with
a ribbon feed which permita the straightening at the article Juat
before the actual Ironing, explain why we have no turned vr
crooked
with long corner.

aln-ne-

'

1).

IT,

Joaah was aeven yeara old when he
was made king. The high prleat made1
a envenunf between the Lord, the king
and the people that (hey would be the
t.ord'a people. In carrying out (hla
covenant they broke down (be temida
of Itaal and lew the prleat of Baal.

dr

GIVE US A TRIAL.

'Phone 227

The Way to Oed.

I'raver carries us halfway to

Ood.

faatlng brings ua In the door of ill
pelare, and aim. giving procuree ue
admission. Koran.
The saddest Thing.
ndileei Inlng that can hefgu a
i.oni la when II loses talth In God and
woman. Alexander Smith.
The

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

Hope and Jey.
propensity to hope and Joy la real
riches; one to fear and Borrow, real
A

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
WKlin

CACHET,

Prop.

Se rvice
f

ON FRANKLINS, NASH, AND DODGE
CARS.

L
John .Zimmerman and It. F. Madera mads a quirk trip from the
Madera ranch eouihwoat of the cuy
in Culberson County, Texas, getting
into town a few mlnutea before the
heavy ahower Monday afternoon.
Mr. Madera aaya the ahower followed them from Black river to town.
I hey left for the ranch Tueaday.

Sam Keenum came fn Monday
night from State Line where ha bad
oeen working, called boms try thn
lllne of hi wife, who wa are glad
to announce, la recovering and wilt
goon be about again.

Inapector Brock moved big family laat Saturday to the H. E. James'
residence

In

the north part of town.

m- -

Her eiternpt to destroy the seed
(vv. 1). In order to remove
any rival elnlinnnt to the throne ghe
1.

Swigart&Prater
FIRE

1

a

re. Mil

WITH

WHO MAKE A

i

(w.

Toun

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE

Leader.

Room S

Jouah, viewed In the light of hla an
ceetora. wua a poor prospect for a king.
wag the wicked
Ilia grandmother
Athaliiili ami hla great grandparent
were Aluib and Jezebel.
Tliere waa
enougli bud hliaxl in hla velna to an
gura his doom. Despite this fact, lie
brought aboui acme nuble reforms and
turned the people back to Hod.
I. Athabah
Uaurpa
the Throne

Make Sure you are Safe

Causey Garage

aur-prla-

11:1-1LBRBON TKXT-lTKI- na
(IOMiKN TKXT-T- he
bard iir.servolh
Bli ttiom that lava Him
Psalm 14i:.
King
HUKKHKNCiO MATKK1A1-111 Chron. 0:1-211
Mall í u-- a
of
I'ltlMAHY TOPIC-O- od
Cara
Ta

a

M'KI'rtlM

Mor rig proved a
gracloua hoatea
frlenda and claaa

last Friday night
honoring the blrtbday anniversary
The affair waa
of Elinor Flower.
in the nature of a aurprige, and waa
very cleverly planned and carried
out.
Hla Klinor and her escort,
were Invited to "drop In" to the
Horn home to wait for Ml Morris
who waa engaged in another room.
Caning the honor gueat Into the
room ghe found all the members of
iii.
erowd present, and accordingly
surrendered gracefully to the
With Mary France Joyce at
the piano, aonga were aung and
games of different kinds,
including "Rook." were played.
of Ice cream and cake
were served and the gueata, at a
late hour, regretfully
bade their
young hoateea good night with many
nxpregalong of pleaaure and appre-ciadoof the
boaprtality ghown
them.
Those present were:
Klinor
Flowers, Mary France Joyee. Har
per Nell Thomas, alunice Herrín
Pearl Butcher, and the hostegg, Ida
Pearl Morris; Elliott Perry. WeJlai
Thome, Carl Lovclegg.
Barney Hum
lai.g.
i.
ana John L,ewlg.
iiouren
The tide riges about ten feet in tha
mouth of the Hlver Elbe.

Lesson '
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DOWN

To

$550

NeierBefore
IN OVERLAND
HISTORY
BEEN SO
ENGINEERING
EXPRESSED.

HAS TRUE
PERFECTLY

Never before, we believe has care in auto-mor- e
painstaking- mobile workmanship been
ly maintained.

spring base pro- body used elsewhere only
vides the comfort of heavy, on much more expensive
ISO-inc-

h

expensive cars.
Triplex springs of vanadium., steel- - increase Tire
Mileage.
Powerful, economical motor delivers 25 miles and
more per gallon.
OVERLAND always

cars. Hard-bake- d
enamel
finish maintains good ap-

pearance under hard usage

Electric Auto-Lit- e
starter
lights.
and
Electric horn,
demountable rims, three-spee- d
transmission.
a good investment
Now the Greatest Automobile Value in
America
All-ste- el

Weaver's sm
mm $550
kir

Touring Car

Roadster
Coupe

F. O. B. Toledo

$550
$550
$850

$895
Sedan
F. O. B. Toledo

Tin
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The following article snnnt that
past to housekeeper and the public
generally, the housefly.
Is taken
AND NOW
from a recent Issue of the Now Mexican, and with changes In the name
A Picture of Daddy Dear
or the place, may well be applied to
Now Is the time to get
I'arlsbad.
ready to maka this a flylnes town.
The efforts Of the fMvJc ,eoiiliillte
or the Chamber of Commeico
last
year resulted In a real df r, ns- n
the usual number of fllel in mis
Make nn Appointment
iff, and by an early campaign the
number may he greatly rvvllteevl nils
tor him
year and perhaps entirely eradNow I the time, riwgt the.
icated.
flyl
With Iba present klnn of weather
fhe AaOjrar of the common fly and
the damage which It can do. does
ot k
ii to he an appropriate reinPhone 341
ject and the reaTUatlon
of
these
facts ordinarily does not come uotll
there la a breakup In the weather
and spring Is really here.
PICTURE FRAMING
Kuril a thing is natural, hut In
our fight against the fly we must
Intimate conditions favorable to Its
propagation, before tho first fly appears, the health deoartniont saya.
To wait until warm weatner to start
Prom the New Mexico Ousrdsman action against the fly Is to permit
published at Santa Fe, In the In- him to firmly entrench hlninelf
y
terest of the National Guard, of the
for the ensuing battle
state, we ara taking the following:
In behalr of the energy expended
"Carlsbad opened the Inspection In swatting the riy during the sumgome
progressive
a
dinner.
mer
with
months were directed toward
And the eliminating of all fly oroeding
men In that hustling town.
pavements.
Oee you should see places, vary early in the year mum
They are forcing toward a more good would he accomplished
them.
The dinner and undoubtedly a certain amount of
metropolitan aapect.
was given by the Chamber of Com- sickness and a certain number or
merce at the Palace, good dinner deaths prevented,
A fine turn
and some good talks.
Recordn show t. u the t(f
The people
out at the inspection.
of Intestinal troubles, among
ara Interested and the Military ar '
typhoid which occur here are
live
are
a
riy
minch.
committees
falra
born.
That fn Itsetr should
They don't hesitate to call a spade serve as a sufficient reason for elimiA f ne lot of man in that nation of the
a spade.
rpa riy especialtroop, but they must wake up a ly In the greater number in which
discipline,
more
we
More
Interordinarily
see them Is not neces
little.
Better drill attendance. Now sary.
est
Miller, Jump to the work and let's
Let us strive to make Santa TV
see you go carry out the spirit of a flyleas town.
We can do so by a
Carlsbad; the men are with you and few simple procedures.
you have the backing of the whole
Start early to make absolutely
town, and the Militar) Affairs com- every outalde toilet
Make the troop as famous
mit!.
Where ever manure i stored proas was Company "B" in the good vide a tiuht
bin r its storold days when the major was the age.
Divide the work and see that
Dad.
Place garbage In tightly covered
cans and srrange for Its
Our eyes are on you
all function.
and we expect great things of rynoval at frequent intervals.
Remove all rubbish from your
Troop "U "
What Bujac started.
premises and keep them at all times
West carried out. you finish."
I

LOCAL NEWS.

tin-all-

J. R Bale and family are newcomers to Carlsbad from alexia. Tex-- .
arriving In town the first of the
weak and locating In the Jem Ander-aoresidence, opposite the Eddy
Mr. Bales says
County Hospital.
n

while Business la atlll good in
the Texas Oil metropolis, yot things
He has
are quieting down there.
started a service oar line here and
expect to make this his home,

that

Mrs D. R Bales and son. James
two little girls, expect to leave
Carlsbad, 0
mldil' of th' uiontli

and

Ftlmore. California.
Mrs. Beats and her children have
only been In this city a little over
a year, but have gathered about
them a. choice number of close
friends, who Ti'gcot their going, but
wish then well in ' their new borne.
and locate

In

family
T. J. Humphreys and
ame in the first of the week from
their home at Orange, New Mexico,
and report a tine rain In the section
Heavy
through which they passed.
rains tall from Queen on down, and
Air. Humphreys telli us that at the
Weataway ranch In particular water
was standing all over fhe round,

fly-pro-

fly-pro- of

K

(te returned to tha ranch yesterday
Out Mrs. Humphreys and baby will
stop for a longer visit.

and mico that's
the
old reliable rodent destroyer. Cornea
In cakes no mixing with
other
food.
Your money back Is it fails.
enough for
35c slae (1 cake)
I'nntry, Kitchen, or Cellar.
aoc sise (9 cakea) for Chicken
House, coops or small buildings,
g 1 .US sise ( B cakea ) gu ug h for all
storage
farm and
buildings, or factory tmlblüuj.
Sold aad Guaranteed by
PR ATT SMITH HARDWARE CO.

The condition of the title to
property of record Is of too great
importance to you as a property
owner and is too vital a matter to
torn over the records of the County
to HMtzperlenced and inefficient of-- tl
Vote for Kearney,
Leers and help.
ne baa had the experience.
Advertisement.
Oarmans are paying leas laxas per
capita than cltltens of Oreat Britain
The world's diamonds would all
go In a box making an eight-fo-

HAT-8NA-

rs,

m

--

ot

abe.

ILLS RA TS

CORNER

DRUG 8TOIUC.

nn

7,

II

HAPTCTY

HWAT THK KliV

.

Ai

olean.
Swat those flies which might have
gotten started or came Into town

from the outside.

Experience shows that many
mortgages have been recorded all
over the United SUtes and that they
are a matter of 'record, and are a
lien against the property mentioned
therein, often Inefficient
County
Clerks after recording documents
of this character, neglect to Index
them, and it la almost impossible
Kearney has followto find them.
ed the abstracting
business
for
years, he knows the danger or this
neglect, If elected he will keep the
records correctly. Vote for Kearney
and sav time snd trouble when
you want Information to be found
in the County Clerk's office.
Advertisement.
Cotton has bees grown In India
lince beyond the memory of man.

HRRMOnVKTTR
WARNS
AGAINST FTRR RT Kl.KtTHH'

,

Beginning with fundamentals:
will read frequently In the pápele aecntints of fires whose origins
ire attributed to "crossed wires" or
"detective initiation."
Taklhr into considerations the
fact, established by exhaustive In
vestigation that only 2 57 per cent
Of all the fires are really caused h
ISStrlelt
ieleetrleltv, as a scar- cost. It an aandv s the "act of
Hod" formerly evoked to shield be- regved families from the shame of
still
rotten cabbage In the cellar!
you will wan' to know how to ell
mínate your share of the 187 per:

mle

Yon

'
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Columbia Dry

SuSsSjavdsiiiiii

Summer Session
Jul)30

June 10

H

a

swy

k

sVsafarry

Ssafs

aa

Caaf a Axrw

aba awrvNS csaawpB

Mr, Mi

Altitude, 5000 feet

COriLSRH In EDUCATION
ARf'll COI.OOY. TIKM1
TRY KVOMSH. HISTORY.
HYOIENE HOMR BCONOM-IOS- .
LATIN, MATHEMATICS. MUSIC. PHYSICS.
EDUCATION. PSYCHOLOGY.
SPANISH
PAflliTY Includes men and
worn n with credentials of

Columbia
Dry Batteries

--

PHY-SICA-

In

leading

ar

lec-

ture
to mountains.
Indis n villages, ancient ruins
may lie made.
Sleep under
blank el every
night of
summer.
General Kcee, S12 r,n for
Seesi n, I2H.00 for
nts of State
Vl.-l-ts

N'on-real- d

Roan! ami room on nnipaa.
115." to $30.00 pr. month.
Accommodations
are
limitnumber only. Remit
five dollars for advance

for

reeenatlon.
Opportunity for vacation
Study aad recreation In the
great "Well Country."
for teachers, college
stud its and adults sek(iur
self mprovement.
lu-te-

1

KKtllHTIt
UNIVERSITY OF NKW

ADDRKHS

MTCXHX),

Ibuquerqne,

N. M.

neet sockets "taken a chance" by
oent.
ipping your circuit of service and
You long aun learned not to rnr-rsupplementary
a burning candle into a closet r'trininc
wires
filled with filmy a.irments; net to iifinitiil a baseboard or a picture
rnoulÉlag,
beside an mien Hum.
lle gasoline
Hav.' you on your Clrcuita anr
not to pour K rosene into rue mr- ,broken
xickets"
Any switches
fin
Chen stove; not to run mel
thrntigli wooden walls: not to per without covers"
Have yog any exposed wires d rap-Bmlt children to plsv with .'intclies.
you and you and you. iMnc In'ed over water, steam, or gas pipes f
')r
your own home or In one that is
tacked to mouldings
or door
rented how much do yon know trames''
you
brings
every
cabbages,
Rotten
one of
about the wlrlnc which
You may escape the men- continuous comfort In light, power, I them
unsanitary
vent i lat Ion and warmth?
ata of
conditions, you
Waa this wiring installed. In the may never have an accident from
chance-takinbeginning by a man who did not your
But
In many cit- the risk Is there .and when It Is so
know his business"
ies It Is against th" law for wiring simple and inexpensive a matter to
to be installed by other than licens- remove it by means of a few repairs
!

ut

.

slip-sho- d

ed,

electricians

Ha

extended or altered
since Its installation by an amateur,
posslblv Ignorant of the rules of the
underwriters'
Have you yourself, because you
know how to splloe wires and con- It been

made by an honorable electrician. It
y
to continue
would sern
to entertain It.
fool-hard-

The language of Coratca.
poleon's birthplace, ts chiefly
'lan.

Kead the ad on page 111 of the

WRIGLEY5
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then let us show you the
MARION

TOASTER.
The Public Utilities Company.

CARDUI

HELPED

. REGAIN

Ifs -

Peppermint

V'aaaTal

10

for 5c

..

BwV,'

fcubama Lady Was Sick Far Tares
Years, Suffering Pain, Nervous
and Depressed Read Her
Own Story of Recovery.

Jacket over Pep
permint gum

KaiSS.

Wegsaaar

Sugar jacket just
"melts in your mouth,"
Chen you get the delectable gum center.

And with Wrlgley'g three old

etandbys also affording friendly
aid to teeth, throat, breath ap
petite and digestion.
Soothing,
thirst-quenchin-

Making tbe next cigar

taste better.

MSMM

Paint Rock, Ala Mrs. C. M. Stegall.
If near hare, recently related the tol
lowing Interesting account of her
T was la a weakened
I waa sick three years In bed,
raftering a great deal of pain, weak,
servo us, depressed.
I was so weak,
I couldn't walk across the floor; Just
bad to lay and my little ona do t"se
I triad
work. I was almoat dead.
very thing I heard of, and a number of
doctora. Still I didn't get any relief.
I couldn't eat, and slept poorly.
I
believe If I hadn't heart' of and taken
Cardul I would, have died. I bought
tlx bottles, after a nslghbor told me
what It did for her.
"I began to eat and sleep, besan to
gain my strength and am now well
and strong. I haven't bad any trouI sure can testify to the
ble since
I don't
good that Cardul did ma.
think there Is a better tonlo mad
jud I believe It saved my Ufa"
For over 10 years, thousands of women nave used Cardul s ucees fully.
In the treatment of many womanly
ailments.
if you suffer aa these woman did.
take Cardul. It may help you. too.
86
At all druggists,

...

I

FiM'Hlieiftr.
I
h
I't-i-

STRENGTH

DOUBLE treat

r

1

Universally used for doorbells.buxz-ers- ,
heat regulators, alarms, etc., for
gas engine snd tractor ignition, for
quick starring úmirion on non-sel- fstarting Fords, snd for every battery
need under the tun. Insist upon
Columbia.

Fkmtt:th

mtéwé.

Albuquerque,

graduate training
universities.

l

Columbia.

President

RKCURATION-Popul-

I

(Co-

electricians, implement dealers,

Lynn Ft Mitchell, Ph.D.,
Dean of Summer Session
NKW

"

auto supply shops, and garages sell

D.,

1,1.

nia Till

aw

lumbia Dry Batteries wherever you
live. Hardware and general stores,

Weeks

of New Mexico
David S. Hill. Ph.D.,

,

You can insist upon and get

University

State

1

Columbia Dry Batteries
art for sale at your very door!

Bet- -

MlHI Wsrflt Htttr
aad last longer
gsasaesaai
SWaesMeSM
-aw awiiiiii m
hnl .h.U

I.

Cord Tim.

a motor car, you either buy
IN buying
in slot lion
or with you had. You

buy positive satisfaction when you
select the Studebaker SPECIAL-SIX- .
Here's why:
Ita

motor

gives

you

ample power and speed.
Its roomy body ia aa hondeóme aa it is
well built. It ia made complete in
Studebaker'a own shops where tine
coach work has been in progrese for
0 years.
Its I
wheelbaee inaures utmoat
comfort for five pasaengera becauae it
providea room enough for the passengers to relax.withoutcro'vdina.in deep,
restful, genuine leather upholstery.
Ita dependability has been proved in
the handa of thouaanda of owners.
And when you compare it with other
h

5O.Sr.0vr

hImIMm
5t.eiJ.rtj Lquljjr. ant

...

cara keep in mind these features of
equipment and remember the price of
ia $l475f.o.b. factory:
the SPECIAL-SIJe weird right. day clock on instrument loard.
Cowl vrnuUtor conttulled,irom instrument

board.
Tonnesc lamp with extension cortl.
Parking light in lower corners of windshield
base,

c
rain.pioof windhield and windshield wiper.
Large rectangular plata glass rer window
s 2) in.
Tool compartment in left hand front door

Ons-pie-

7,

with lock.

Transmission lock which reducá coet of insurance to owner S to
One key operate the Yale lock on ignition
swilch.tranamiaiunand tool compartment.

20.

We shall be glad to tell you of many
other important pointa of superiority
You owe it to
of the SPTXtAL-SlX- .
yourself to see a Studebaker before
you buy any car.

Tourinr. S147S;
Rvad.fr. fl425; 4 Pa,. KoaJiUr, S147S.
Coup., $3180; Sudan. $2380. All pnce f . 6. factory

RENICK & GRUBAUGH
One Half Block East of Court House Square.

NaIta- -

CARLSBAD

CTB'

VT

7. 1PM.

AITUL

KltlDAY.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following candidates are
lag nomination at the Democratic
primaries lo be held April 1ft, lilt:

2,500 YEARS OLD
Below will be found a fable by Aesop, a
This
Greek slave who lived about 600 B. C.
fable, slightly changed, is as applicable today as

it was 2500 years ago. It can be applied with
particular significance to PIGGLY WIGGLY.
A WOLF IN

FOB COUNTY

FOB SHERIFF
GEORGE W. BATTON.
ROY S. WALLER.
J. T. COOPER.
J. M. STORY.

without work.
This wolf, like others of his kind, was very
crafty, s one day when he was trotting along
the road, he found a dead sheep, which he skinned. With this skin he covered himself entirely
except that his ears stuck out. "Aha! '"he cried,
"the people will think I am a sheep and I will then
be able to run with the flock and thus get what I
want from them."
But, alas, he was soon to find that he was
mistaken, lor the people when they saw him
said: "that animal looks very much like a sheep,
but he has the 'EARMARKS' of a wolf." When
he came closer they shouted the alarm. "Beware,
here comes a Wolf in Cheep's Clothing!' "
And so the people drove the wolf from their
midst and he was never able to get near the flock
again, so of course he died of hunger.
THERE IS A MORAL TO THIS

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONED
HOLLIB O. WATSON.
O. R. HOWARD

District

Dlatrtet No. I.
Dlatrtet No.

1.

District No

7

FOR

STORY

t. tr.
monthly meeting of
the Woman's Christian Tempersnre
Union will be held next Wednesday
at the Presbyterian church, beglnn
in ut 3 o'clock, at which time the
following program will be renderc
w. c.

The regular

1

aeaalon.
Recitation, Najinlc Irven Little.

then let us show you (he

Hat-ure-

the world

Ur. A. A. Bearup left for
In
home or his son, Meivin,
Tuesday.
going
mountain
went with the avowed intention
staying two weeks, but the'pi
are that fre will return

the
the

be-

fore his time espires.

1

Fred Zimmerman came in last
night from the Jal section and will
Oa in town a month or more before
returnlug to Jal.

thirty persons (roto Pseo registered st the Crawford hotel last Saturday, eomlug up (rom there, seas
ratear (Iran dl left this week for
ef them to take part Tn the lelon points
In Oklahoma, going on a r.nsi-- i
play, while others had relativas and
seas visit and expecting to retara
friends who were lu lb east
'
Beat week.

The PublicUtilitiesCo.

MARION

3"lipflop"
TOASTER.
The Public Utilities Company.
1

mm.

AND CLEANING

Early spring
said to be the best
time to have pianos tuned and cleanI will be In
ed.
Carlabad about
April 10th, and will give with every
order received (or tuning a thorough interior cleaning free.
Price
Leave orders for
of tuning $4.00.
me at the Crawford hotel.
F. M. DENTON.
peparture In Carlsbad I
stand of Elmore Jonea,
which will open about the 10th in
tbe room went of tbe poatofflce. Mr.
Jonea will handle candy and cigars,
rn addition to keeping the latss
periodical and magazine.
The
room I being put in flrst class
shape, and while not very large wilt
accomodate) the buslnea
for some
time.
A new

tbe new

FOR SALE- - Juntger wood sawed
Into convenient
sto-- e
length.
76 cents per hundred.
Apply at
LESLIE'S WAGON YARD

WANT ADS
FOR SALE!
irlAUd

Red.

Baby

chick; Rhode

Pd 30 d

Inquire of

MHS. M. L. DAVIS,
W
or Telephone 202 J. lme

7.

weld.

Don't forget it
FAIR
HALL GARAGE

FOR sM.I
For that dainty
your garMolino Lister.
One 1 ments have them finish to
hemstitched or
f.orse.
5 shovel.
One cultivator. P'coted.
Anal V. Morrison.
All
One 1 horse Fowler cultivator.
Ptione No. 110.
4
Telephone
6
A.
good
in
condition.
:up!4Apr
FOR RENT.
A slz room cottage
sleeping porch and all modert
FOR
RENT Furnished room with
conveniences, flrst-clala ovary rewith or without board. Call at this spect
'
b. P. BUJAC.
office.
tie
PURE BRED SINBLE COeiK
ROOM FOR RENT:
Furnished
leghorns, the Breed that flHs
front bedroom, nexv to bathroom, White
preferred.
gentleman
Residence toe sag baaket and Is alwaya full of
Egga for batching,
Pep.
1.50 for
north of Rom Holt's, on Alameda
fifteen.
w. B. WILSON.
street.
3
8,0
Phone 44 L.
MRS. J. R. STOCK WELL.
tfc
Twenty-fiv- e
different kinds of
FOUND. A gold "Owl" pin. home made candy.
30c. per pound.
name on back; owner may have Saturday only.
same by paoung property and paySWEET SHOP.
ing for this advertisement.
Inquire
this office
EGGS IS from fall blood Aeias-tl- e
Large Black Lañaban. 1160
FOR SALE:--- A
good team, Ave Phone 110 J.
701 Main st
ano seven year
old.
Will uka
MRS, J. 8. PERRY.
ood papar or milk cows.
See
One

W.

J.

GLASSCOCK,
At ice Factory.

STOP THAT ITCHING
Bin Star Remedy for all akin deseases such as.
A tew ton
FOR 8ALE.
ot
Eesema. Ringworms, Tatter,
alfalfe hay; also ou or two good, Itch,
Cracked bands. Old dores or Sore
inquire at
Miss C. Tsylor, of Roswell. was treah milch eow.
oa
Sold on a guarantee
a Kuest of the Crawford Sunday and STEPHENSON SANITARY DAIRY by Children.
hum i! DRUG STORE.
or Fhone 203E.
Monday.
Mis Taylor
tbe health tf
nurse from Chavea county and met
WANTED
To hear from owner
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Weber
With the county noniiulsalnners at
Stale rsrl
tneu regular meeting for the pur- cotton aeed for sale or will trade for nr úod ranch for aale.
price, full particular.
I), p. bush.
See or phone.
pose of talking ever the dutlss ol coin.
Minneapolis
Minn.
E. R, LANG.
that office so thst an understanding
v
might be reached In regard to tbe
PAHTUBK
PAftTUBK
FOR SALE I have a lot of BU
lady who Is to be employed In
a
Plenty of good grass sod water Chick Foad for sale at my place,
similar cupaelty In Eddy county.
tor cattle and bones.
which I wish to dispose of for two
Wm. H. M4JLLANB,
cent a pound; millet seed. whin,
Captain R. C. dloaamao, one ol
Phone 3V- make an ideal food for your-the best known men of this section
FOR HALE:
Bradley Yam Seed chicken.
of the country, was in town
fiom
3e
per
Potatoes,
pound, F. O".
W. C. BINDEL.
Roswell between trains, (topping at Sweet
B. Portales, N. M.
Phone 45 N
tbe Crawford hotel yesterday.
W. E. BARTLETT.
N.
M.
Portales,
The Boy Scouts will realise in
the neighborhood of $100 for the
specialise
in
We
electrical
play put on at tbe Crawford Wed
repairs.
neaday and Thuraday nights.
- J. B. OLIVER.
Also mice.
"Bats I'asa Up All Other Food For
Absolutely prevente
Ford car In
FOR SALE.
odors from carcase.
One parksere
tine Meal of
Apply
at
prove this.
condition.
P
P
Is
Their first meal of
romes le
pilling Station.
cakes no mlzing; with other food.
Kills In few minute
tbelr last.
Guaranteed.
Rata killed
Drtea up the carcas.
FOB 8AET9
SBc else (1 cake) enough tor
with RAT SNAP Teave no odor. RAT- Auto Feeder Power Hay 1'reas Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
Hreak
KNAP come in cake form.
H. P. engine on aeparate
Be size (9 cakes) for Chicken
into imall pteees, leave where rats with
This la tbe press (bat Geo. House, coops or small building.
No mlzing with other food. truckr.
jravel.
Mowing
last summer.
SI .SB lse (ft rakes) enough for sB
Cat or dogs won't touch it. Safest, Spencer run
cleanest, surest rat aneTmlce killer, machine, two section narrow, 1 set farm and outbuildings,
atora
See,
batidlas, or factory building.
and 11. IS. heavy harnees.
'three alaej. 36e,
BANK,
FIRST NATIONAL
Kohl and Guaranteed by
Mold and guaranteed by.
W P ISIMH
PRATT-SMITPRATT-SMITHARDWARE 00
HARDWABB CO.
p It 14 Apr.
Oarlabad, N. M.
OORNtUV DRUO BTOtsaV
CORNER DRUO 8TOBB.

Ue the reliable

1

-

i 01111.1

Neven Rata Bead In Bin

Nest Morning"

He
ot

A community, like an indi idual, i known
by the company it keep.

ltp

1

PIGGLY WIGGLY

particular
girls,
Four little
friends of Mra Laura Hen, gave
a a eompiltnentay píenla last
They
and had a craud time.
weat to the Hark Canyon Wells,
where they spread their dlnaer and
enjoyed a meeting with t'.elr friend.
vary proud
Mrs. Beers
of her
irleudu among the children.'

of the

el

--

EVENING POST

SATURDAY

PIANO

TOWN?

down-at-the-he-

ecltatlon, Erna Linn Grantham
Keeltatlon, Sam Montgomery.
I'lano jui't. Marjorle Snow au1
'Mildred Hutchlnann.
l.ecltatlon. Kenneth Darta.
Piano Solo, Dorothy Flower.
Recitation, June Joyce.
Recitation, Lynn Dlllard.
Vocal Solo, Nell Chllooat.
Recitation, Brantley Hamblen.
Recitation, Scotty Wheeler.
Piano Solo, Nadlne Hughes.
Reception for new
member.
"Baby Recruits" and refreshment.
All Interested In the work of the
Union or any branch 'of it varied
activities are urged to lend Oreir
presence.
l

III

present-da- y

A modern picture of the public utility
would be a true reflection of the people it
serves.
The prosperous utility bespeaks a
prosperous community.
A
utility creates an opposite impression.

llualneaa

'

All over

federal and state control, a utility cannot take to itself any more
than the legally established profit, which, sn
most instances is restricted to 8 per cent. Yet
but 4 per cent of the average family's income
is paid out for the indnpensible services of
its public utilities.

TO THE
BEPBESF.NTATIVK
STATE LEGISLATURE
Dlatrlct Number Nine""
'' I sen.
Counties of Hddy
OBOROE W. O'BA.V.iON.

Kead the ad on page

d

Under

C. D. RICKMAN.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
YOUR

.

HUGHES.

SCOTT ETTER.

WHAT WOULD YOU BE PAYING FOR
GROCERIES IF YOU DID
NOT HAVE A
' B

IN

NO. 1.

Dlatrtet No.
SAMUEL

creature
around the

brain workings of an originator.

prejudice-blune-

FOR PBOBATB JUDGE, J. M. DIUjARD.

LEST YOU FORGET, WE AGAIN GIVE
THE PIGGLY WIGGLY DEFINITION
OF AN IMITATOR:
d

The people themselves have clarified their
vuion and have altered
their conception, in response to the new
noticie and deportment of their electric, teleSelf
phone, traction and ga organization.
interest on the part of the public, which realizes as never before, that, in the and, it pays
far its unfairness and distrust, also is largely
responsible for its aew and fairer attitude.

OB COUNTY MTI'KBI NTHKDKNT
OF SCHOOLS
MRS. A. A. KAISER.

other places the people have detected and
shunned the imitations, and they finally go the
way of all false things.

ozzle-spine-

utility as a corpulent individual wearing a
gallon hat, a loud vest adorned with dollar
signs, and a beetling brow, tor frowning
purpose only.

FOK COUNTY AH8K8SOB
JOE JOHNS.
J. A. (BABE) CAMPBELL

In a few places imitations of PIGGLY
WIGGLY have sprung up.
In some places
the law has cast them into utter darkness, in

An imitator is a snoopy,
whose avocation is pussy-footin- g

A dUtorted picture which it rapirjly fading
from view it that which portrayed the public

FOB COUNTY TBKAKUBKB
AUD E. LUSK.

SHEEPS CLOTHES

Once upon a time there was a wolf who for
many years lived fairly well but he had to work
for a living. Like some others at the present
time, contrary to nature's laws, he wished to live

THE PLUG HAT VANISHING

MISS IN!:, E JONES
LELIABTTA C. HANSON.
E. 11. KEARNEY.
U. W. SHEPHERD.

R AT

KILLS RATS

Hat-Mnap- ."

Robert Woodruff says:
"My
premises were Infested with rets,
i tried RATiSNAP on friend's recommendation. Nezt morning found
seven dead rata In bin, two near feed
ox, three in stall.
Found lar
No sum from dead
number since.
P
dry
rats
them up.
Best thing I have ever used." Three
sises, 36c. (Sc. and 11.16. Mold and
guaranteed by
RAT-HNA-

PRATT-SMIT-

HARDWARE CO.
CORNER DRUG STORE.

SNAP

BAT-SNA-

RAT-HNA-

t

IIÍ

H

T. Hit CARIjHIlAtl

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON,

MMWi

"THK

TUES- .-

NKW

WDi

WED.

--

THÜR.

UMCA'

NEGRI

POLA
AH THK

IN

lHtADV
YORK

DBKERT DANtlCR

amono Broadway Coated y of
Kmrtaraamnxnt
"NOTHlNfl BUT THK TRfTH"
I--

Tke beginning of ' our now Mflal
WINMRs OK THK WHRT"
RIO

SAT,

A

BHiL

COMMIT

I'mrim tloo
Oeorffe Melford Mpex-iaIMFEHKONATION
ORKAT
J

THE

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Bell were
In town from tbeir home at I'ecoe
la at Saturday, coming up for the
Legion play.
May Is In town thla morn-laMr. May la a well known
resident of the Jal country.

Lee

District Court will adjourn
The week hae been occuy
pied in bearing
caaes, the
Jury having been dismissed last
Saturday.
non-Jur-

Bob Fletcher, of Kotwell. was a
cneat of the Palace last Thursday,
while a business visitor la the city.
C. D. Hickman returned .Saturday
froui a hurried trip to Chapel Hill.
Tennessee, where be waa sailed oy
the striGus illness of his mother,
who was better, however, on li'a

Kdlaoo Maada laasp price
I Induced
April tat.
THK PUBLIC ITU.ITIKH CO.

FHOM

HA NT 4,

KlltlAr. APRIL

FK.

H. W Foard, chairman of the di
vision of Voeational Education, and
also Supervisor of vocational agriculture, and Miss Ruth Taylor, supervisor of home economics, are in
Thny have
the city from Santa Fa.
been visiting the schools, over i lístate In tho interest of their par
ticular work.
Tbe homo economics
class of Carhabad high school nave
invited them to luncheon today, at
which time tbe members of the local board of education and their
Arrangewives were also guests.
ments ara making to take the vtsi
lora to Avalon and also to give
them a view of the lower vllley.the
(arming section of this country,
while they are here.

one Arabian Night"

The

FRI,

VIHITOIIM

tTIlKRVr.

Reverá)

chana,

have t...en

nmAM

at the local telephone exchange and
matters are running smoothly under
tbe new regime.
Mrs. Alice Patterson has resumed her place as
chief operator und Mr Kmerlfte
Berry has the place of assistant.
while Mrs. Hoffman

is

filling

the

night operator's chair very acceptably.
Carlsbad nas always been
fortunate In havlnc efficient
and
courteous operators and the present
force will sustain tbe reputation of
their predecessors.

EASTER.
SUNDAY

KjflipflojD

APRIL 16th
TIME FLIES.

SUITS

for

YOUR

AMMHCÁM

Quia- .-

Also NIFTY

FAVORITE PACKAGE
Sold only by

Owen McAdoo
Drug Co.

SHOES

O. L. McAdoo and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter have movea
Into the Runyan house on North
'Alameda street, and are very com- tortably situated in their new home.

You

Knmn rflaeuaalnn

DRESSES

THIS

SEASON.

HATS for street and

-

SHOES

-

evening-wear- .

SHOES

can't be 'dressed up without pretty
Shoes.

I Tbe county commissioners held
tholr regular monthly meeting Mon-- 1
day that being the first Monday in
the month, and transacting routine

hiiHttiMss

AND

SHOWN

Ar-tea-la

THOCOUTES

A

Breck-rnrldg-

Mr. and Mrr Charles Waton
and two children, and Mr. Watson's
nephew, Thad tioodwin, left for
tbe first of the week
Mr
Watson tukiiik- - a nlare na clerk In
a grocery tjre In that city.

IS AN APPROPRIATE
TIME FOR GIFTS
the most pleasing is

YOU WILL WANT

NEW DRESS
We have just received the prettiest line of

Mrs. L. M. English, and two chilin Monday from
Texas, for a visit with the
lady's
daughter,
Mr. Wilson
Prowell.
After a short stay here
bey will go on to Roswell
Mare
they expect to reside permanently".

dren, came

EASTER

II

If

The Presbyterlsns held their an- Kcad the ad on page I I I of the
nual congregational meeting; last
night at the church.
At the begin- SATURDAY EVENING FOST
ning there was supper with about a
present, and
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
then let us show you the
the fsetlval feature waa admirable
introduction to the business meeting
MARION
Reports were givfollowing close.
en from the various department of
the church and were fivorahle. The
entire Income of the congregation
for the year ending March 31
to thirty four hundred and
thirty three dollar.
Of the (we re- grate, twenty five hundred and fifty
TOASTER.
dollars were used at home, and the
rest was distributed outside.
A ceThe Public Utilities
ment walk has been completed
Comply
the entire church property
The resident membership la a hundred and twenty seven.
At a meetliig of the Woman's
message --Missionary Society of the Methodist
telephone
A
BORN:
hurch held yesterday,
delegates
o friends In Oarlabad conveyed the were
selected to attend the Missionannouncement of the birth of a baby ary Council,
which will be held at
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Koswe.ll
week,
Wednesday.
Moose, of Roswell
This Is the Thursday next
and Friday.
The ladles
fourth daughter that has come to selected are
Mesdamea
bless the parents and the Current Is Mttle and they expect Douglas and
to leave here
sincere In Its wlah that a long and Tuesday evenlne.
Delegates will
useful life of service to mankind be present at the Council
from all
may be tbe portion of th b little one over
the conference, and a great
meeting is expected and hoped tor
at that time.

m

T,

COME LOOK OUR LINE

OVER.

waa In

dulged In In regard to improvement
ol various roads, and a number of
Arrange
bl'ls were ordered paid.
ments were alao made for the fitting
up
of an office for the County
Health Officer and the room ia now
In proceaa of preparation.

Peoples Mercantile

The Methodist ladies have arranged matters for their sale of
useful and fancy articles and will

COMPANY

m
have a cooked tood sale
The sale will be held
connection.
but the
the 16th of thla month
place nas not neen aenniteiy aeciu- ed upou.
alKO

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW "

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Farrls. Mri.
Annie Moore and daughter, and Ray
Davis and family spent the day on
Rocky Arroya last Sunday and re
port the usual good time Incident to
such 'occasions.

YOKMEN
ATTENTION
local bodge or American
of the Yoemen will hold a meeting at Odd
The "Sunbeam" class
Christian Sunday school were enter- Fellows halls next Wednesday nJcht
As this Is a special
tained at the home of their teacher. at K o'clock.
Mrs. Oscar Mercer, whose home west meeting all of the members are earof town is always open for anythlnr nestly requited to attend.
that will add to tbe pleasure or her
They were takiMx. F. K. Wilson and her fine
class of Juveniles.
en out to the home on a hay rigg- boy returned Friday ffoni a visit to
ing, and furnished a fine dinner, the borne of her father and mother,
served cafeteria style, and the house Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Heard, who will
was full of children, each with u make a visit here while Mr. Heard
well filled plate of good things. Af- is recovering Iroiu a months Illness.
terwards they ware served Ice cream
and cake In abundance, and the weaMr. and Mrs. Mielvln Bearup and
ther being threatening were brought children came In from their ranch
In cars. in the mountains coming Friday and
to their severs! homes
Tweuly-uin- e
had dinner and the en- remaining over Sunday.
They tell
pleas-.itly
spent.
tire day was
the usual tale of an excessive
drouth in their part of the coun-- 1
"Ami There Wasn't The slightest try.
Hmell iroin Dead Hats."
, ,
Writes John Simpklns farmer oi
KiIImiii Mazda 1.a rap
Annandale, N. J.: "Rats were eoxi
lleduoed April 1st,
log me hundreds yearly, tried dog.,
THK I'UBUC l.T II.1TIKS CO.
ferrets, poison cculd not get rid of
them,
nought 11.00 pkg. of TJ AT
Why vote for Court Officers with
nn a I (9 cakes).
Used half, not a little or no experience simply
to
Head ones aplenty. please some one else, and place
live rat since.
Roberts-Dearbor- ne
I like HAT-8Nbecause after kill- your self and other tax payers in a
ing rats it dries thsm up leaves position where you have to foot the
no smell."
Threw sixes. Hoc. 66c, hills for errors that can be preSold sud guaranteed vented and should aot occur;
snd II. KB.
Vote
y.
tor Kearney and efficiency In the
PRATT-BMrTHARDWARE CO.
County Clerk's Office.
,
AdvertMemeajt.
OOHNBR DRUG STOKB.
A- -

Th

U.S.
Meat Market
Yours for quality service
'PHONE

117.

SPECIAL PRICES ON WAGONS
Let Us Quote You.

Carlsbad,

H

Hdw. Gc.
Loving.

mm CAmjmftft omirnirr. phidat. aprii. t, h

"YOUR MONEY BACK
STATEMENT

and a

NEW PAIR FREE.'

OF

THE

CONDITION

OF

The First National Bank
Carlsbad, New Mexico

To the Wearer Who Finds PAPER in

the Heels, Counters or Soles of a Pair

of

1 1

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH

10, 1922.

PETERS "DIAMOND BRAND" SHOES-- Shoea with the "Diamond" Trad Mark
on Their Soles.

Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds

This is our warrant of quality and we stand
behind it at ail times.

Banking House
Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank
Cash and Sight Exchange

nothing as good as leather for making shoes and solid leather shoes always give
good service under fair treatment.
There

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

Ls

Capital
$1,007,507.60
25 000.00
7,500.00

$100,000.00
100.000.00
16,759.53
24,997.50
2,235.43

Surplus (earned)

Undivided Profits
Circulation
Reserved for Taxes
Rediscounts with Federal
318,977.17
Reserve Bank
DEPOSITS
600,636.45

6,000.00
117,598.48
$1,163,606.08

$1,163,606.08

Come to Us for Shoes0

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.

0

CLARENCE, BELL, CASHIER

end Get the Beat for the Price,
No Matter Whet the Price May Be,

0

For There is a "Diamond Brand"
Shoe for Every Purpose; a Price for

0

Every Purse.

0
0
0
I

The

Writing from Pomerojr, Iowa, to
the Current our old friend and
H. W. Schon
formerly
:n Eddy County, now living
"Thfl wath-e- r
ueai Fouieroy, says:
la atill cool here, heavy frexlag
occasionally ind the roads are very
muddy
and almoat impassable,
hprlng work on th farm will hegtn
sO'iiettme In April aa the frot ta
not et out of the ground and It la
too cold even for tbe grass to 'irt.
Tli- - winter haa been long and spring
U late."
Wonder la Mr. So hoc
ücea not wlah that be
back In
How aiiout
(be land of aunablne.
It. old friend

Boston Store
"IIOMK OF

"

LOW PRICKS"

I

Mm A. A. Davis returned
day night from Uexla, Texaa,

Fri-

"THK CHUtATMB1 OF
THKHK
IS lOVK"
The following beautiful poem,
while not designed for publication,
waa aent o Mtb. D. O. Orantham.
by het daughter, Mrs Aline Qran-thai- n
Seder, known and loved by all
Carlsbad people; a graduate or out
public schools and one of the most
beautiful characters who ever called Carlsbad home) and her frlenda
hero will be as pleased to read It aa
the Current la to present It to Ita

WW rs7

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY

readers:
I Corinthians, 13 chapter.
What If my tongue alnga
arurel'e

LIGHT

songs
And man's best language tell,
love be not within my heart
I am like a clanging bell.

and
after spending Sunday with her Ané If to me all knowledge la
All mysteries made plain.
save friend. Mr. T E. Williams, moved
Th election of a (Viuntv Clerk efficiency in Milu office and
la of vastly more Importance to the your own innne) Vote for Kearney
into her own home the Drat of tBO AH faith Is there, and yet not love,
y
My aoul hath naught to gain.
general putlir than moat any other he understands how to keep
week, and will again be a resident
Advertisement,
among us.
officer.
She haa been greatly
When the rrorrisl'y llecordH.
Although my body to the flames.
are kopl straight much costly IIU-- 1
Diamonds in their natural atat-- missed during the year she has been
And all my goods I give
Ration can be avoided
i belli
Vote tor1 are u sti ul ly of a dull lead color.
Unto the poor, and have not love,
How can my soul yet live?
A loving heart will suffer long
And every klnuneaa anow.
Vaunts not Itself, In not puffed up
And doth not envy know.
Doth not behave unaeemlngly,
Seekeih not her own,
Slow to anger, pure In thought
With truth and virtue aown.
Catttet and long suffering,
Doth hope, believe all things:
When knowledge ffess and tongues
are still.
Love to the heart yet sings.

TOOT

- POWER - ICE - COLD
STORAGE

EVERYTHING

Coun-Oount-

ELECTRICAL

f

CHAMBER OF COMMKHOK
LUNCH RON
The regular
luncheon of the Chamber of Commerce
is to be held at the Palace Hotel
or mice, after you use
next Thursday. April 16th.
The
It's a sure rodent killer. Try a I 'kg. program
will be in change of the
Rata killed wltti
and prove it.
It
leave no smell. Cata or Hardware Men and there wilt be
apeakers from out of town to addogs won't touch It. (Guaranteed.
The Firemen
SSc stae (1 cake)
enough for dress the meeting.
are Invited and expect to attend In
Pantry, Kitchen, or Cellar.
iSc sise (2 cake) for Chtrken a body, and indications are that the
meeting will be one of tbe most InHouse, roo pa or small buildings.
1.25 sUe (B cakes) enough for all teresting ever held by that body.

No More RATS

semi-month-

RAT-HNA-

We know and prophesy in part,
storage
farm and
But If perfection come.
Mold
by
Panama hats are made from fWe'll know and underatand all PRATT-SMIT- and Guaranteed
ibre taken from the leaves of palm
HARDWARE CO.
things
COKlfBR DRUG RTOKK.
trees.
Aa child to manhood grown.
H

.

JE

render competent
service any minute,
Day or Night.

When darkened glass Is made quite
clear,
And face to face wt come.
With all that's noble, pure and good
When weare carried home;
Wa shall know a we are known,
And in that malm above,
Wne.ii faith and BOnl have been

Tuero

sat

111

abli'.eli, love.
Ai IMS SEDER.

WE ARE

our doors never close

AT

WE GUARANTEE MARATHON TIRES
UNCONDITIONALLY AGAINST
STONE BRUISES.

YOUR

let us talk TIRES to you

SERVICE

Í

Hi

S&HlQTHESIS
MOTOR CAR

J. S. OLIVER

IB a

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

Exempt From Road Tax

d

Men sixty years of age or over,
and all men permanently disabled or
unable from any cause to perform
manual labor, are exempt from road

tax.

All who are entitled to exemption
any
of above reasons will please
for
cut this notice from this paper and
mail the same to me, stating age or
other cause of exemption and your
names will be stricken from the road
tax roll.

Johns,
Joe
Assessor Eddy County.
NAME
Address
Date of Birth
Nature of disability

THK CARIABA

AmiL

KRIDAY,

CTOUUBKT.

7.

H

PARTY KLWTION
TOTALS IN LKA
tOI'NTY

DKMtKllATIC

MAIM 'M 3D.

NEW MEXICO NORMAL UNIVERSITY

COUNTY CI.KHK
Ueo. II. Barrows ....

Mrs.

SESSION

SUMMER
June 6 to July 27

Spencer R. Oraham
Jack GaKher

1922

OF
Registration t

Chas.

-3

A

TAX A8HBHHOK
E. E. I'lttman
E. at. (Ed) Love
T. B. Yates
J. H. Eubank
Tom BlaarTlaru
T. K. (Tom) Taylor
KOR
H.

A.

V.

T. H. OunnaLi
i

D. C.

683

Ill
113
17
'is

i.

281
296
276
8

318
34

551
188
898

Auburg
Berry

tXII'XTY HI PKHINTKNRKNT
W. E. Richardson
248
38
Mr. Sarah K. Ellis
G. R. Spencer
648

Make Room Reservations
as soon as possible

M VI K RKPRKMKNTATIVE
P. S. Bennett
1042

MEXICO
NEW
NORMAL UNIVERSITY
JONATHAN H. WAGNER. President

PROIIATK JCIM1K
H. E. Wood

P. S. Eaves
John R. Barron

Frank Hardin
J. E. Dunaway
Walter

B.

Dr. L. F. Dlefendorf left for
Sioux Fallí, South Dakota, Monday
night, after having spent several

L. N. Hoag and wife were np from weeks In the valley looking after
the lower valley Monday on one of property Interests.
Bis nephew,
their Infrequent visits to the county Charles Dlefendorf, has taken over
one of his uncle's farms In the lower
valley and will be here for the seaAt the close of school
Miss Addle Small left Wednes- son at least.
day morning for Dalla. Tesas wltere he will be joined by his family, a
she has made arrangements to open wife and two young lady daughters,
the young ladles being High School
a rooming house.
pupll at their home in Missouri,
Mrs. Kinney Reed and young son and desiring to finish the year there
Loren, returned from San Antonio. The good doctor's many friends here
During their regret to lose him from among us,
Texas, last Saturday.
ten days visit there a sister of Mrs. but will extend a cordial welcome
to bis nephew and family.
Keed was married.
L. A. Swigart Is spending the
in the northern part of the
state There he went on business.

week

Prof. Earl Brewer, of Hope, who
a candidate for the office of counmade a
ty school superintendent,
visit to the county seat Monday. Mr.
Brewer ha only recovered from a
very severe attack of flu. which has
had 'him confined to bis bed for
days.

What person could possibly be
better qualified for the position of
Couut Clerk than an experienced
Vote for Kearney, he
abstracter.
has followed the abstracting bul
ness for years.
Advertisement.

D.

DISTRICT

ILrner
.

Bais

trouble for you to get them,
Don't
whether you want to buy or not.
even have to ask a. clerk for prices. Every article is marked in plain figures so
you can see for yourself.
OUR MERCHANDISE IS SOLD
STRICTLY ON THE MERITS 'O F PRICE
AND QUALITY and our clerks will take
your order in a courteous manner and put
it up for you or see that it is delivered
if in the delivery limits.
THE PLACE WHERE PRICES ARE RIGHT
AND YOU GET REAL SERVICE.
No

t.

NO. i..
216
76

iva

188

H. H. Harris

OMMISSIONK.R DISTRICT
W. E. Balrd

I

ALL
PRICES
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

4

NO.
160

.

A telephone call from the Tulk
ranch near Lovlngton, reached the
family of Reagan Mlddleton, Sunday
morning, relative to the serious Illness of Mrs. IMiddleton's father, Mr.
'lufk.
The message urged the Immediate presence of Mrs. Mlddleton
and family, and '.old them to bring
Dr. Black and a nurse. They started at once for the lanrh, securing
the services Tf Miss Ruby Norton, a
trained nurse from St. Louli. who I
visiting at Arteala.
The trip was
made in great discomfort, rain fallMr. Herbert, who has chare? of ir; nearly all the way and the ear
the gravel work oa the streets of the going through mud and water the
city, returned iMonday from a brief entire distance.
Arriving at the
to Roswell where he went on ranch, they found Mr. Tulk down
buatueaa.
with pneumonia following the Influ
Later, a roport reached towi
enia.
Chat his death had occurred Monda
morning, and this waa not contradieted until Tuesday night when t n MtnOAM MKTHODI8T CH17HCH
party leturned, leaving him
Homey Mew bom, I'tiMor
I. nl still a very sick man. The
change
In
utlciid
the
and
remained
The following services are nlnnn
Ing phsiciau thinks he will recover
od for Sunday and the week follow- with care.
lng:
Sunday-Bibl- e
P, M.
School.
LICENSED EMBALM KB
Dr. It. J. Boatman received word
Ot
the death of hi uncle. Henry Mrs P,Smith. Supt.
Sunday sermon ty the
7
M.
Telepaoa 78
s

1s

Krank

NO.

Peoples Mercantile
Company

R. M. THORNE

W.

trj

Boatman, at Woodard, Oklahoma,
the death occurring Saturday and
ine funeral takiag place Sunday af
He bad lain unconscious
ternoon.
for over a month, the doctor visiting
him about four weeks ago, and
knowing tiien that notMac could be
This Is the last surdone for him.
viving uacie of Dr. Boatman's and
be Is leasts k hh loss greatly.

pastor

M. Tuesday and
NlRlit School.

P.

7

night.
.

Ri

Right

Hogler wns in from

Thnisduy

then let

T

WE

ARE RELIABLE DRUGGISTS.
Everything we sell U the BEST.

COME TO US FOR

W

IT.

Corner Drug Store

Guaranteed.
'Phone 13 E.
Representing WUUld
Storage Batteries

Sunday Services.
Early mass, 7 A. 1st
l I
Late mans and English sermon.
10:00 A. M.
A.

Week Day Services.
On all school days, mass

at :16
Saturdays at 8:00 A. M.
Knights of Columbus m.ettngs

M

on call.

Waller Ulorer ranie hs Iri.m km
home Monday eveaing, ahssMI
ol Hie rain.
Like all other rarteb-ii- i.
ii he Is rejoicing that the drouth
eenis broken.
ranch

MARION

FOR

H MifE
CASH OR i Kit HH
One Oakland six. 1S20 auto.
One Tord.
One Ruick 4, 1018.
A little down, balance as yoa ride.
Pecos Valley Hide a. Fnr Co.

TOASTER.
The Public Utilities Company.

For Best Results, Advertise In Current

This Spring Especially

Make up Your Mind to Seek Quality in
YOUR

PasMAWP

ALI.-WOO- L

CLOTHES.

MATERIAL
I

KITION

AND H AND T Ml
OK KIT.

olUNtl

I'KM-

Altering, Repairing:, Cleaning: and Pressing:

at Reasonable Chargres.

Jacob J. Smith
THE

I

HI .in:

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
DIE
The Hi a thing you wonld do, would be III Hit to ike
nearest phone end give the alarm to the Are department.
The time for alarm la HKKORB this actually
Why not III Ml u the Insurance Office of W. K Mellvaia
and ge this I'rotectlon against lose of your hooeeaold
goods.
persou! effects or y oar bxtstMM stock Y

so do mire, once they eat
And they leave no Better behind. Don't take our word for It--try
h package. Cats anil ilogs woaVt
touch lt IUiIh IMS up all food lo
get
Three lxei.
8Ac sise (1 cake)
enough for
Pantry, Kit. hen. or Cellar.
(11
tlAe slxe
cakes) (of thicken
House, co4tM or small buildings.
tU.US sise (S cakes) enough for all
storage
farm and
bulkllnga, or factory bulkllng.
Hold and Unnranteed by
".

KAT-HNA- I.

PRATT-HMIT-

H

HARDWARE CO.
CORNER Dlll't; MTOIttC.

-

New Styles of Outstanding DIMlnrUoti and merit!
New Woolen
unrivaled in excellence of atenranoe and qnallty.
NEW PRICKS (tint conform to present idea
nl ECONOMY.

Wil-lar-

All Repair Work

(CATHOLIC)

of the
vlcin- -

:)0

v.
7

The body of Klein Tulk, who wns
Tom Gray, the cattloman. was la
killed overswuB during the World
town the first of tk week.
War, hap teeu received
at' New
York ,aul a wire waa received In
asking what disposition
Ciirlsluid
atioul'l be made of the remains. An
answer wu sent requesting Shipment
of the bod) to Carlsbad for interIt is not known Just when
ment.
It will be reeeived, but it will nge-larrive sometime the last of next
week.
H remains wilt be held
at the liadi Maker's In thi city, until the fatliei ol the dead man In
able to alt nd the obsequies, which
may be hoiik weeks, he now convaYou can't expect your battery
lescing
oiii un
attack of
to go on without servio any
more than you ran expect your
tires to stand up without air or
your motor to work without oil
Our people of the Mexican Mission weie t'.reutly pleased at a. reBattery service is our business.
cent social by talks made by Dr.
We have the equipment, the skill
Sellards, Dr. Pate and Miss Chiiuey.
and the knowledge that enables
os to make your battery last
Hope Ike) will return and Npeak to
longer and serve better.
us in the near future.
Dr. Sellards
lecture, popularly termed a "ChemiWe always recommend
d
cal Lecture'' wus highly scientific,
Threaded Rubber Batteries,
but don't get the idra that you
and really belong! with lerftirua givget
the Willard Standard of
can't
en in Chalauiiuua.
Dr. Pute gay
Service unless you have a Wila splendid health, talk, and Miss
lard Battery. We have only one
Chancy gave some very Interesting
grade of service here st Battery
tarts about astionomy.
Headquarter- s- and everybody
gets it on the same basis whether
he's a Willard user or not.

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

NT. KRWARDH CHURCH

you the

ua ahow

I

I

his
fine

Kead the ad on page III oí the
SATURDAY EVENING POST

1 1

TWO THINGS ARE VITAL TO EVERY HOUSEA GOOD DOCTOR AND A GOOD
HOLD.
DRUGGIST.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO TAKE A CHANCE
WITH YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS WHEN THEY MEAN
YOU MAKE NO
YOUR HEALTH IS AT STAKE.
MISTAKE WHEN YOU BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO US TO HAVE THEM FILLED AS WE
USE NO SUBSTITUTES.
ALL OUR DRUGS ARE FRESH AND WE FILL
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS JUST AS YOUR DOCTOR
ORDERED.

a

Ry

Yours for
Service

n

It.

ranch Wedn"sda nnd tells of
rain that gladdi'im the hearts
stockmen and farmers lu his

UNDERTAKER

Compound
a
.Medicines

I

I

.i

Wednesday.
Sermon bv
Ke'nandes.
Boy Scouts
P M 8aturrtuy.
All Invited to worship with us
The 1'astor greatly rejoices because'
of our
I the routing Conference
Presbyterian Brethren.
thisTHE SHBttT ANCHthis week moved the family of Coa--ii OR Read
"The
Ol'R UBEKTIEfi.
actor MeMicbers to l heir claim a Bible OF
I
the sheet anchor of our lifew rolle sowth M town where (hey
berties." U. K. liranL
go for the summer months.

m

I

ARE NOW

OUR

514
887
660

175
437

(IMMINSIONKR
W. H KeetV
H. Field

LOCAL NEWS.

DISTRICT

I OM.MIMNIONKlt

East Las Vegas

From the number of people who have
gotten prices elsewhere and then come in
and have us fill their orders we know our
PRÍCÉS MUST BE RIGHT. Our prices are
as low as can be found anywhere in town
on the same class of merchandise unless it
is put out as "BAIT .

182
117

Scenic Location In Historic Setting
Largs School, Langs Town. Fine Train .Service
flood Home Open to Students, Abundant Supply Fine Water
Cool, Comfortable, Invigorating Day and Night Summer Climate
No Annoying Summer Insects, No Summer Dlsea'res
Social and Recreational Opportunities of All Kindt
Reasonable Costs Along All Lines

Session Bulletin

Our Prices are Right

34 5

TRHAMl'RKH

Keenum
Wright

James
Charlie

ADVANTAGES

Write Today for Summer

some

-

T.

R. F. Love

For Rural Ungraded School Teachers
For Town sod City Orado School Teachers
For High School Teachers and High School or College Credit
For First, Second or Third Grade, Professional or Life Certificates
For Renewal of First and Second Orade Certifícate
For Special Subject CertlBcatlon

SPECIAL

H6

15

KOR HHKItlFK
Frank E. VoSburg
D. R. Couslneau

COURSES

SESSION

Collum

L

Auburg
L. at. lllackmou

J.

The fire of February 2 will not interfere with or delay the
opening of the Normal University's Summer Session of 1922.
Better buildings, better faculty, better courses, better social and
recreational opportunities than in any pte ious summer session

SUMMER

HWK!

WK

(l

I I II
PROTECTION
AT A MODKHATK OOHT,
anil TODAY la the opMrtanr time Ui arcare
Adegnnte
insnranee.

F. MILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
'

Surety

Konds

OARUHUD OWUtmtT

HIT,

A

PRO,

T. i MM.

-

JOYCE - PRUIT CO.

New Creations for Easter

Stop!. Look!

Compare!

OUR PRICES WITH WHAT YOU PAY
ELSEWHERE.
CHEAPER?

WE'LL SAY SO!

Everything in our shelves is now being
marked in plain figures.
You see what each item costs you.
WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERING

"WE WAT YOUR TRADE"

YOUTH and SMARTNESS are required of
MISS MANHATTAN CREATIONS and the
careful tailoring of good materials is con-

E-

absolutely necessary in Miss ManIn presenting these
hattan's workrooms.
GOATS, DRESSES and SUITS to our customers, we feel sure we are offering the
best possible value at each price.
sidered

- PRUIT COMPANY

GROCERIES

FEED

COAL

AUTO TIRES

$25 to $65
Just received, beautiful

line of Newest in
SLIPPERS

,

There are three things In Carlsbad that we would like to see taken
up looking toward the betterment
of the finest city In the west. These
Campaign.
First, an Anti-Flnre:
which should be put on at once In
order that the early files may be
Second, we would like
eradicated:
to set some plan adopted whereby
tie scrap paper may be kept out of
the streets and the banana paring
and other like refuse kept off the
sidewalks, and lastly, we would like
to have some plan evolved to punish
persons who violate the city ordinance which prohibit the placlu or
trash In vacant lots and alleys.
y

7. C.
"THE STORE

of young people, proper v
chaperoned, went out to the W A
Simmons home laat Friday and ro
malned until Saturday afterfioon.
l lxy danced Friday
night and a
number returned to their hornea in
thia city at the loa of the
while othera remained to
explore the carea which are about
three mile from the ranch. They
motored to within a mile of their
deatlnatlon. when the roada beeani"
ao much that the ear waa abandoned
A pa i ty

FOlt

EASTER

Horne
OF

QUALITY"

ami thn Journey continued on root.
Ml
York, of Roiwell, has takI .tmch
wai eaten at the entrance to
In tha
(tie eavei and the young people ex- en thn politlón left racant
plored It until It was time to return clerking fore of the Joyce-fru- it
In the party were tore, cauaed by the resignation of
to their hornea.
Mm. Hannah and Mrs. Simmons, cha- Mr. Ben Stetson, who will leave
páronos; Mlaeee Marie Henaon. Anna ahortly to make her home in

Willi. Katherlne Simmon and Adeline Hannah; Walter
Ileaoh and V. E. Little.

The

M. Weatherford of this city,
a business visitor to Koswell
the latter part of laat week

J.

was

SEND

Appreciated

Your

Advertisement.

See
H.

F. AUSMUS

lamp prior
Kadured April 1st.

Edison Maada

ri'llMt'

THE

rTU.ITT.EN

CO.

Harkey of the lower valley
several days In Roawell the
latter part of laat week and tha
first of this on a business visit.
D. R.

apent

SsflsflÉsHslsBBBIasl.

Ü91Í1

rmoLT wiooi.v

"All Over The World"
HEMOVHTRATION

Chocolates

Flowers
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Early.

Saturday. April 8th, Hlggly Wlg-gl- y
will serve all visitors to, their
store with a cup of refreshing Mat-w.House cortee, and the famous
l.oose-Wtle- s
dainty Sugar Warers.
Saturday. April 8th.
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"All Over
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Knew
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Economical Haulage

WIOOLY.

Equipment:

The World."
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HowM

Keep

llat Out of a Batcher Shop."
What Ralph Watklns says: "Pig.
ured rats around stort had enough
to feed on; wouldn't touch anything
suspicious. Heard about R
fgvs it a trial.
Results were wonderful.
Cleaned all rats out In tea
days.
Dogs about atore night and
day never touch
Three
sizes, lie, 65c, and 81 15.
Sold
and guaranteed by,

Want address or information concerning
JOE HOMOLKA, last
heard from at Carlsbad
fifteen years ago. Write

RAT-SNAP- ."

LITTLE

for Kearney, for County Clerk, he

knows the business you want blm to
know In this instance

For
Decorating
Painting
and
Sign Painting

Mrs. Frank Klndel left Tuesday
night for Denver. Colorado, her old
hom. tor a visit wlfb her párente
an.i other relatives.

SweetShop

Order

When you cloae up your reasoning powers, and open your ballot to
rota, don't blauto the fallow you
rote for because he doesn't know
IU up to you, Vote
bis business.

Miiah,

Johnston's
The

Professor Oeorge Spencer, who
teaching school at Nadlne, on the
Hatns in Lea county, waa tn from
there coming Saturday and leaving
on the return trip Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Spencer is a oandTdate for the
nomination ot'eounty school superintendent of La County, and ha a
fine prospect of being nominated.
Is

WHITE

HAT

SHOP

EVERYBODY CAN HAVE A

New Hat for Easter
AT PRICES OFFERED

HERE.

Don't fail to see our $4.00 Hats
SALIS BEGINS SATURDAY, April 1st
Mrs. Sam R. Carter.

PRATT-SMIT-

HOMOLKA,
Wilson, Kansas.

JOHN

HARDWARE CO.
CORNER DRIC STORE.

the Rest
NOW TRY THE BEST

You Have Tried

AJAX TIRES
Fabric
$10.95
30x3
Fair & Hall Garage
1- -2
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MKAR DEPOT.

Tires
and UamuunfuUi
Rim. I oar c Kaimm
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Do you realize that the
Ford One -- Ton Truck

S
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far hmavy

$430 Í3

offered but the most economical

means of solving yuur haulage
and delivery problems, whether
you are a farmer, merchant or
manufacturer?

Let us give you all he facts.

Carlsbad Auto

1
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not only the most
wonderful truck value ever
git

gamr-l-- t

14 ta

Go.

